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A.S. Conducts Meetin
·oespite Quorum Troub e

Vol. 28, No. 7

November 4, 1976

EWSC

by Mark James
News Editor
Confining itself to routine
acti on and appointments, the
A.S. Legisla ture ha been a
yuiet force in tudent government the past two week .
In it most recent meeting
Monda y, the Legislat ure had
trouble estab lishing a quorum .
Onl Ron I l oon· appearance
20 minutes after the ·cheduled
hou r enahlcd the gro up to co nuu ct officia l busines~. /\bse nt
\ er e Norm falb olt, Bill
Mutscnbocker. Len Gross,
Lee Antics and teve Lee .
lntr ) duccc.J
as
ne w
Lc g isl;.iture member s were
Jean Kei th and Ron Weigelt.
1n t \\,U wccb, Bru ce Garber
\\,ill fill the n umber three pos iti on vacutcd by the resignati on
or Lyle Gramho . Grambo i
now ser ing a!".. e ecu ti ve assista 11 t to Presiden l J err 11 owe.
fhc Legi ·lature also named
Doug SI , Dale Gellncr a nd
Li ..,a ll amp:-io n t o the
P ublication·s Commission.
II three of the appointee
expres~cd intcrest in the chool
pap e r, the 1:,·a.\' I er II er, a n d
seemed cager in assuming

respon ibil ity of the selection
or the paper's next editor.
They will join standing Comrn i s ion member Greg
Hastings and Alan Smith .
Pres ident Jerry H owe's
letter adre s ed t o State
Auditor R .V . Graham was approved . Howe suggc led th at
J ·le ll a ll , along with the
ph ys ica l pl a nt and department a ll y relati.;ci prog rams be
au t.liteu by the state office. The
111 alters, as dcscri bt:d hy 11 owe
a rc . . e r1 ous an d '"'arrant immediate acti on .
I'he po1,sihi lity ol' legal aid
intern-, on l:W C\ carnpu'.'I is
he1ng con~it.lercd b 1 the
Lt.:g1 . . l;.i ture . l· urth<.:r informat ion ..ibout the subjec t 1s
c,pi.;ctcd frurn the Cion,aga
la\lv deparlmen L.
Graduation ccre111un1es 'Aili
he held :tl the end of Sprin g
t111d Suinmcr y uarters on ly, acco rding l ' ) a recent Boa rd or
Trustees c.Jccis ion . ComrnencenH.:nt c,ercises will take place
at the cnd o r thi s quartl'r,
hl) Wcvc r, since pa rent of
gra du at in g stu dent s ha ve
al reat.l } 111 ade pl;,_in s to attend .

Vets: More School Money
by Peter t'eters
taff Writer
Somc 1.2 million veterans
attending school under the G I
Hill will be getting higher
ht.:ndi t chec ks, starting Mont.lay, a nd the lir t check will
have an extra bonu .
;\ nt::w law bousts veterans'
t.:ducation benelils eighl per
cent effective Oct. I . The new
benefit check s, du e in th e
mail Monday, will also include
the hi g her bcnelits th at were
retroacti ve to Oct. I .
The new la w a lso allow a
veteran up to 45 month for
either gradua t e o r undergraduate study . Previou sly,
a veteran could not use any entitlement for graduate study
•

"'

I WANT YOU TO SEE "THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE", which opens tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
EWSC College Theatre. Directed by Gene L. Engene, EWSC assistant professor of Drama,
this play by George Bernard Shaw will also be presented on Friday and Saturday nights this
week. (Photo by Frank Bayman)

ht.:\ ond 36 month s.
Fur a single ctcran i..itlenJing school l"ull-time , the new
monthly allowance i $292, up
$22 from the previous rate.
fhose with one dependent rate
$J47 : wit h two dependent
$3Y6 . For each dependent
aho c two, tht:: rc..1te is $24 .
Under the la w, and beginning June I , the VA will stop
making odvance payments at
tht.: start of the month Jor
tho!"..e in ·chool under J he GI
Bill. Payment will be made at
the end or the month instead,
and advance payment at the
st :.irt or training wi ll be permittt:d only if the veteran
rcLJuests and hi s schoo l agree
to rullo w the law in repo rti ng.
J

Library Retains Archaic Check-out System
by Sheri Bayley
Sta ff Writer
The John F. Kennedy Library use a book
check-ou t system that dates back to the turn
of the cen tury, but Co llege Librarian Dr.
' harlcs Bauma nn ays the ystem will serve
its purpose until a more current method is
adopted.
T ht: Newark ys tem ha its advan tages, acco rdin g to Baumann.
··Our system i. cheap, for one thing.
Seco ndl y, ii' th e library needs to kn ow where
a book is while it is in circ ulation , we ca n
lin I ou t who has it," he said.
Baum a nn aid this is especially important
if a tud ent is wor king on a thesi a nd mu st
obtain a book immediately .
/\ st ud en t c heck ing out a book a t Ken nedy
Library mu st fill o ut a book ca rd with name,
add ress a nd Socia l Sec urity number. Id entification must a lso be show n.
Haumann aid the prese nt y tern is
"cumbersome to th e borrower," but the
library will "sti c k wi th it a few more years
until th ey sec what happens o n a sta te level. "
Howeve r, cha nge may occur wi thin the
nex t five yea r .
.. At thi point in time, cha nging to the
mini - ompu ter ys tem is th e most promising,
even though it i not the only alternative,"

said Baumann.
.
.
The . ?.orrower would be issued ~ card wi_th
a spccd1c bar code, s uc h as a Social S~curi.ty
number~ Tht.: book would be_ arbitraril y
coded. fhe ca ll number, con ta ined o n th e
bar code, wou ld be keyed in to find the
ho o k's due date and the person currentl y
using th e book ·
Baumann said th e operati on would run in
excess of $50,000 and that WS ·s budget
co uld not handle th e expense.
..The operation wo uld h ave to be
coo perati ve, eith er on a state o r loca l basis,"
he added .
.
;\ r hotoch argin g sy ·tern uch as th e one
used at the . pokane Publi c Library co uld
not he u!"..ed at the Kenned y Librar and is
rukd out at most co ll ege according t
1:3..tumann .
In th<.: photocharging pro c s, a due date
tran sacti on card is micro filmed with th e
burrower's .librar) ca rd ·tnd the book ca rd .
fhis li lrn is laced on reels and read by reader
machine on l when th e book' due date
arr ives. When the b ok js returned, the tra n. ·1cti on card is removed. T hi enables th e
li brar to keep track or books not returned .
·• he problem with th e photocharging
sys tem i th at th e book can' t be loca ted until
it is returned or the fi lm i· earched,"
Buurnann said.

Whilt.: the Kenned Library check-out
sys tem ma be dated , a modern electro ni c 3M Book ' heck
nil mac hin e prevenL
hou ks rrom bein g stol en.
fh e mac hin e sensitiLes or desensitiLe a
hl)ok . \ hi ch has been treated . A ensing field
in the e it ol' the libr:.1.ry detects wheth er or
not the hook ha s been checked out. lf' the
bouk hasn't been checked out, th e turnstile
locb, and an alarm soun d .
l3 ook losses amount to less than one pc:::r
cent a car, according to Ba umann .
\ t the . pok:rne Pub Ii Library, ho\.\ c er,
there is nos stem for I re 1,;nting books from
hei ng st okn.

.,
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Queener: Guilty Before Trial?
by Linda Townsend
Copy Editor
.-\n [ \V
tudent ,S teve
<)uc.:c.: ne r. "as ·1rre ted and
1.: h~irged with two Federal
kl~rn: cuunts for transporting
stnkn cxplosi es. Each count
carri1.:: · a maximum sentence of
10 ears.
On Oct. I 3. the Federal
Government re-defined the
first two charge , expanded
them to f'o ur and added the
charge vf conspiracy. Queener
now face · a m ax imum
sentence of' 45 year .
This move by the government has the effect of doubling
the cost of the defense,
~tcco rd ing to Queener.
"The reason for doing this
was to port ray a worse picture
or me to the public and to
frighten and intimidate the
defense," aid Queener. "By
doing so and add ing the fifth
cha rge of conspi racy, it ups the
ante in the middle of the game
and increa ed the cost of my
defense from six grand to 12
gr~rnd.''
On Oct. 26,Queener, with
his lawyers, appeared volunL.irily in Portland, Ore. before
.v1 agist rate Geo rge Juba for
arraignment where he pleaded
.. not gui lty" to all charges.
Queener's lawyers met with
Prosecutor Tommy Hawk 111

Portland on Oct. 28 and
requested that the prosecution
turn over to the defense the
evidence against Queener . This
i required by law f r the
pro ecution to provide hi s case
to the defendant.
The prosecution turned over
ome statements, physical
exhibits and scientific reports.
However, Queener·s lawyer
are filing additional discovery
motions which will force the
government to be more
speci fie and reveal the alleged
evidence against Queener .
"The prose c ution has
refused to cooperate with the
defense on discovery motions,
\ hich shows that they must
ha ve nothing to begin with.
It's a nice frame job," aid
Queen er.
The pro ecution wants to
proceed with the trial despite
the re-defined charges, but
lawyers for Queener are filing
.i motion of continuence to
postpone the proceedings.
The defense i also inve ligating government
duplicity and involvement in
the ca e, which is expected to
be con olidated soon, according to Queener.
.. My lawyer say the case
seems to rest on the testimony
of an admitted government info rm er and agent,'' said

POTPOURRI

Queener. "Further information about thi s will be
furthcom i ng."
Queener i also bringing suit
again t Board of Tru tee
C hairm an Jerome W. Page,
/\cting -ws
P~esident Dr.
Phillip Marshall, enter for
l::: perimental Learning Director lenn Elkins and other individuals and grou p that include Judith A. Alexander, Dr.
Walter H itchco -k, the Board
of Director of Spokane
School District 8 1 and
pokane Public School
District 8 I.

Hunger Strike
Claiming that the food has been adulterated with
soap and other substances by guards, the inmates at
the Washington State Penitentiary in Walla Walla, have
gone on a hunoer strike.
The incident began when five inmates were
suspended from their culinary duties for making
" pruno", according to a prison spokesman , A. J.
Murphy.
The inmates were taking fruit and whatever else
they could find and combining it with yeast and sugar to
ferment an alcoholic beverage.
Murphy says the concoction smells ter ri ble and that
he didn't expect the hunger strike to last much longer.

I
I

Too Young

According to Queener, he is
bringing the suit because he •
\ as relieved from his position
as vo lunteer librarian at
Sacajawea Junior High
s~hool.
'

Sixteen is too young for driving and 18 is too young
for drinking, particularly for males , and the two combine to turn many an outing in a car into a teenage
tragedy, according to Dr. Derek Mil ler, a psychiatrist at
Northwestern University.
Miller's opinion was supported by Dr. Henry Betts of
Northwestern, who said that there are more drivers under the age of 20 involved in accidents than any other
age group.
.
Miller said that it was a terrible error to reduce the
drink ing age in some states. And Betts termed
automobile accidents in the 15-18-year-old group "a
male epidemic. " He said that eight times as many boys
as girls are killed.

The complaint that Queener
fi led alleges that he was fired
without hearing. Queener also
s:.iys tha t he is a third party
beneficiary of a contract
between EWSC and District
8 1 as part of his teacher
training .
'

According to Queener's '
lawyers, he was discharged •
because he is charged with a ,
Vitamin C is of little value in fighting coughs and runcrime to which he has pleaded
ny noses, according to a recent study by Dr. John L.
"not guilty."
Coulehan of the University of Pittsburgh Medical
School.
In a study of 868 Navajo children in Arizona , those
students who took Vitamin C suffered the same
number and severity of colds as the students who didn't
take the vitamin.
" We were unable to demonstrate significant benefits
of Vitamin C," said Coulehan.

False ''C''

.

••
I
I

I

'I
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Sterile Humps

1

•

1

you should advertise it in
The EASTERNER

The EASTERNER is read by .over 6,000
Students Every Week. 60% live ·in Spokane
& commute to EWSC. EWSC students are a
conce·ntrated target market.
Contact Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity Agents:

Dale Gellner

359-2546
359-2522

~!s.

•

Bust or Busted?

STEVE QUEENER AND DEITY FRY met on Oct. 22 in the Gonzaga Universitv cafeteria to
discuss future press releases and money-raising project-s for the EWSC student's defense committee. ( EWSC photo)

Advertisers
Notice:
If a student will bu1 it

Th~ Nationa! Zoo thought Humphrey was a prized
bactnan breeding camel which would father a herd of
the rare animals.
Humphrey and nine other camels were purchased
for $10,000 a year and a half ago by the zoo, and now it
turns out that Humphrey is sterile.
pr?blem . wa~ diagnosed during experiments in
art1t1c1al 1nsem1,:-,at1ons at .the zoo's Front Royal Va
farm.
'
·
Al.though Humphrey was certified as a proven
breeder, zoo officials discovered that Humphrey did
not have testicles.
,
Only .2a other camels of this breed, including 10 at
the N~t1ona1. Zoo, are in the U. S. A law prohibits zoos
from importing the animals.

A Roselyn, WA. policewoman has been relieved of
her duties for arresting the chief on suspicion of
drunken driving.
The mayor and several council members asked Officer Carol Smith, who had worked as a policewoman
for 13 months, to turn in her badge last week.
~ccording to Kittitas County sheriff's reports, Officer
Smith saw Police Chief Frank Dullahant driving his
patrol car erratically on a street in Roslyn late last week.
Officer Smith and another officer stopped Dullahant's
car, and took the chief to the Cle Elum jail for a
breathalyzer test.
The test indicated a small amount of alcohol in
Dullahant's blood, but the officers determined he was
capable of driving a car, and Dullahant was released.
The next night when Officer Sm ith returned to duty
she got the shaft.
'

I

:,

Witches Pick
'

The New York Center for the Strange said earlier this
week that American witches predicted that Jimmy
Carter w~uld win the Presidential election.
The witches further predicted that Carter would
r~ve~se himself and ask Secretary of State Henry
K1ss1nger to remain on the job.
A~other prediction of the witches concerned the upcoming shortage of prunes In America .

·
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r-·-E·w-----s--c--·-c·-----------------1 Women's League On Campus
I p 1• B
a m pus I
!•
I

1
I·

o Ice . eat
by Sheri Bayley
Staff Writer

bv Nancv Greer
·staff Writer

required.
ment, housing schools a nd
I
Nine units are active in health care.
'
'
"The League doesn't en- Spokane, involving a total of
.
.
dorse any particular can- ab~ut .250 volunteers . . Durmg elect1?n year, the
I didate. Our main purpose is to N at1onw1de, the League of Leag~e. focuses its efforts on
I clarify the issues so people will ~omen Voters has as ~s- providing voter services.
be more informed voters" tamated 136,000 members, m- Spokane members completed,
: . said Margaret Fellows, pre;i- eluding 3,000 m.en.
.
·1 denrof the Spokane League of . The ·non-pa~t1san .orgamza.. a 30().:. hour drive to register
Women Voters.
.
twn was established m 1920 to voters and were discussing·
I
FeHows s.poke on Oct. ~
i 1 at promote .b~tter go~~rn~ent 0allot: issues with community
the weekly meeting of the t~rough c1t1zen part1c1patton. groups. On · a national basis,
1 EWSC Women's Commission. Since then, the League has the League sponsored the
Other representatives of the ~xpanded beyond political televised presidential debates
I Spokane League included issues to concentrate on between cand idates Gerald
D O n na Mc Man is, vice- women's rights, unemploy- Ford and Jimmy Carter.
president, and Bridget Piper, , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
I membership chairwoman .
I
Piper outlined the basic I
1 steps in organizing a League I
unit on the EWSC campus. I
79
"About
20 people are needed :
For Over-Dry
1
Skin
to start with . The League is I
(With this Coupon)
15 Oz.
pen
t
.
b
th
men
and
I
1 0
O
O
bottle
women," she said . Piper added
I that any citizen 18 years or
older can be a voting member.
1 A yearly fee of $15 per person

1

IS

I

I· A Campus Safety officer was called to Tawan~a Dining I
I. Hatl on Oct. 20 at ?:30 p.m. to stop food · fight taking ,
1 place..
1
O.y the ti.m e the of.fleer arrived·, the disturbance had I
II ended.
The complainant identified eight males as being involved I
I in the incident, and said .all of them were football players.
ij

I
1
I

1

I1
I
1
I

When questioned, the eight males said they had nothing
to do with the commotion.
As it appeared, they were done eating and no further disturbance occurred.

Stolen Owl

Asst. Professor James Hanegan reported a snowy white
owl stolen from Science No. 290 between 8 a.m. on Oct. 19
and 8:20 a.m. on Oct. 21 .
Hanegan saw the owl on ~l. 18 and noticed it was gone
on Oct. 21 in the morning.
The owl is priceless and cannot be replaced.
1
I
Dorm Thefts
Michael F. West, a Pearce Hall resident, reported the
following articles stolen from his room between Oct. 22
1 and Oct. 25: one $400 Pioneer Centrex Stereo with AM1 f' M turntable, recorder, and speakers, one $60 nine-inch
:. black and white T.V. set, one AM-FM clock radio, one
black light, and one calculator.
;
All items were inscribed with Oregon license number
I 2 155075.
1
West had left the dorm room on Oct. 22 in the evening.
I
I The door was locked. When he returned to the room on
1 Oct. 25 at about 6 p.m., the door was locked, but all the
I
I i terns were missing.
No damage to the door or lock had occurred.
I
Jewelry Heist
Approximately $713 worth of uninsured jewelry and
I jewelry supplies were taken from student Debra Finnley's
art locker between Oct. 26 and Oct. 28.
I
Stolen items included: four turquoise owls, $80 each; two
ounces of casting gold, $130 per ounce; five ounces of
I silver, $6 f}er eunce, one deer pin with turquoise eyes, $15,
and one silver bird pin, $35.
I
Finnley had left the items in her art locker on Oct. 26.
When she returned on the morning of Oct. 28, the locker
I was empty.
1
I
The locker had been left unlocked by Finnley.

I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE
LOTION

REG. SALE! $1

I

I

OWL

I
I

I,
I,

PHARMACY
120 'F' St.
235-8441 :
----------------------~

Rummage On
For Weekend

(E,cpirH 11 / 11 / 76)

The perfect gift
for the one you love.

I
The volunteers of the
1
I Cheney Low Cost Spay and

1 Neuter Program will be conI
I ducting a benefit rummage
1
sale this Friday and Saturday
from 9 A .M. to 2 P. M.
1
The Community Room of
the Lincoln Savings Bank in
1
Cheney on the corner of First
and "G" streets will host the
1
sale.
T h r o u.g h o u t t he s a I e ,
1
chances will be sold on a cer1 tificate good for 50 per cent off
the spay of a female dog or cat.
1· Drawings for the certificate
will be at 2 P.M .
Miscellaneous rummage,
furniture and refreshments will
be included in the sale.
Donations will be accepted
The Reynolds Metal Time Olympia Beer, quilt work and through Friday.
Capsule will be on display at human interest photos among
Proceeds of the sale will be
the Dove Gallery in the PUB other things.
used to subsidize the cost of
Eastern will be soliciting
until Nov. 12, according to a
dog and cat sterilization for
statement rele ase d by the suggestions for other items to low -income C h e n ey
pet
Washington State American be included in the capsule and owners .
Revolution Bicentennial Com- essays on the topic :
For more information, call
"Washington 2076, My Expecm1ss1on.
Mollie Hugh es, a t 235-6 113 or
Some of the thfogs included tations ." All suggestions 235-6931 a nd C hristie
in the capsule are: tree seeds, should be sent to Governor Bruntlett at 235-4509.
air and water samples, a can of Daniel Evans.

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guar,
antee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring.

I

L--------------------------------------•
Time Capsule To Visit PUB·

The
Kunchie
Shop
A. transfOt'matloR la occurlng at .the .Cheney c .a fe: now ·
g_
i vlngJt .• ne-.J~enUty... "The M.unchle Shopll" The.look~
Is dlff-.rent and so Is the. food: The Munchie Shop
tandwiches are made on our- famous shop bread which contains wheat & rye·flour, honey, bran and other natural foods.
All sandwiches are served with seasonal fruit & vegetablea.
The Munchie Shop ha, 88 different v.-rletles of Omelets
making It the "Northwest'• Foremost Omelet Makerl" The

MA STERP I ECE

~---------------------------,
I How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
I Everyth in g about plan ning your engageme nt and

wedding in a bea.uciful _20 page

I booklet. Also valuable information ab out d iamond quality and styling Gift offers
I for complete 44 page Bride's Kee psake Book and giant full color pos ter . A ll for 25/f .

Munchie Shop 11 a vegetarian'• delight, located in

I

downtown Cheney next to Fon k's. Temporary hours during
the transformation are Mon. thru Thurs. 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Fri &
Sat. 6 a.m. - 12 p.m. Closed Sunday.

Delivery to the Dorms

Keepsake®

J

...____F_r_i._&
_ s_a_t._n
_i_g_h_t•_ &_p_.m
_ . _-_m
_id_n_it_e_...;...23
_s_-_a_44
_e_ _ __

I Name
II Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1C ity - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - : - - 1Sta te
Zip - - - - - ; Keepsake Diamond Rings, Bo~ 90, Syracuse, New York 13_201
(!~ !!'!!!s~ e,:_e,!!3~s~ ~I~ ~g_:: ~ ~1~;_!3~-~3~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~8!,6!_00...J
Page~

The E1tsterner

...................................,Letters To The Editoru••••oRRRDRIIRIARIRDDIIARRAIIRAIAAI
Sewer Sounds

Dear Editor:
1 am writing in regard to
the Oct. 21 edition of the
Easterner.

Gutter language has been
around for a great numb_
e r of
years. However, it seems unnecessary to inject it into the

..-.o,cON.,,,..tO"IO'l~.o~MQ-..q""'°~l"M.,t;;~~;nc.c~~t7><..0'M.~~i.o-~

Spring Is Grad Time?
by Nick Sweers
Managing Editor
Spring! It's the season when birds return from their
migratory habitats, flowers blossom with breathtaking
beauty and male canines stalk their female counterparts with wild, heated passion . Of course, members of
the EWSC administration also view the vernal period as
the appropriate time for students to participate in commencement exercises while Winter and Fall Quarter
graduates accomplish this ancient ritual by opening
their mailbox and then receiving the precious college
diploma.
In case you haven't already heard, Fall Quarter commencement exercises at EWSC for 1976 had been
cancelled last spring after a recommendation by the
Undergraduate Affairs Council (UAC). Daryl Hagie, vice
president of Student Services, said lack of participation
on the part of students and faculty and the cost of commencement exercises led to this decision.
Probably the most annoying aspect of this verdict,
especially to prospective Fall Quarter graduates like
Gail Neiswanger and Linda Dolan, was the lack of
publicity by the administration to inform the student
populace. Both women were unaware of this decision
until Ms. Dolan checked on cap and gown rentals at the
bookstore recently.
Then, Ms. Neiswanger talked to Dr. Philip Marshall,
EWSC executive vice president, and she was told that
the graduation ceremony had been cancelled because
of lack of participation and the trouble involved in getting the faculty to attend.
Dr. Marshall said the decision was not in the EWSC
catalog because it had already gone to press. "It should
have been in the Fall Quarter Annoucement of Courses
in bold face type," he added defensively.
However, the administration never made an attempt
to inform the Easterner staff. If this had been accomplished in the student newspaper or the Focus,
many seniors could have been informed about this
decision early in the quarter. As Jerome Page, chairman of the Board of Trustees, put it, "We should have
announced it in the Easterner, but it's too late to
reverse the decision."
Despite this administrative decision without general
student consent or debate, Neiswanger and Dolan were
able to get the controversial judgment reversed after
meeting with the BOT on Oct. 21 and conferring with
Dr. Marshall. The following day, Dr. Marshall announced that commencement would be held this Fall
Quarter, but not for the Winter Quarter.
That is absurd. Now, the administration is alienating
the Winter Quarter graduates. But, there is a fragment
of hope for those who are sincerely interested .
First, Dr . H. George Frederickson will assume the
presidency of EWSC on Jan. 1 and could possibly
reverse this offensive action. Secondly, if more
students like Gail Neiswanger and Linda Dolan would
defend their student rights, including graduation after
four arduous years, then the administration could
possibly back down like they have in the past.
Yes, Dr. Frederickson has a hot potato to handle
here when he begins his new job on Rose Bowl Day.
Eastern students will soon find out whether we have a
man behind us or another administrative official interested in budgets and public relations. After all, it was
Daryl Hagie who said, " It was the feeling that if we don't
do it (Fall Quarter Commencement exercises) right, we
do more harm with our public relations."
Are you concerned?
Joke of the Week: Since six staff members of the
Easterner were not paid last week due to bureaucratic
malfunctioning here at EWSC, we have no joke. Rather,
the jo~e is devoted to those individuals who have
forced some of us to subsist on bread and water until
we get our money that we deserve, or think we deserve.
Page 4
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Easterner for no apparent
purpose. One would thi_n k
that a college student interested in journalism would
be ab Ie to express him se If or
his point of view without
resorting to gutterisms. Is
this the type of language you
use around your parents and
sisters? Is it the type of
language that the A.S .B.
uses when it attempts to present its views· to various
legislative bodies?
What you do in your
private conversations is your
affair and of course those
you are conversing with.
However, what you write in a
medium which receives considerably wider circulation
requires much more responsibility on your part.
I am sure you can find
precedents for this language
in former editions of the
Easterner, as well as in other
college and non-college
newspapers. But, this is not
a rationale for dispensing
with individual responsibility,
whether it be the President
of the United States o"r the
editor of a college newpaper.
With very few exceptions, 1
respect and I am proud to be
associated with the students
with whom I have contact. 1
would hope the Easterner
w o u Id be m O re tr u I y
representative of the fine
students who attend
Eastern.
Sincerely,
Dr. Richard o. Garcia ·
Professor of Music
Editor's Note: Attend the
church of your choice every
Sunday.

"ddl
the same genera 1 n:11
e
eastern area ~rom which all
the other great prophets
same. Jesus ~as a bla?k
man, not a wh 1te man with
blond hair and blue eyes.
This false image of Jesus is
what fostered and maintained the concept of white
supremacy for 400 years.
What you are worshipping
is not Jesus or God, but your
own white flesh . If you really
had access to the Gospel or
Jesus and understood what
Jesus was about, then all this
racism, ignorance, and
hipocracy would not prevail
in your so-called Christian
world. There are no Europea n pro Ph et s- on I Y
phil~s~p~ers with a very
p~ss1~1st1c. outlook and no
faith in their .f~llow men..
.
Wilham C. Phipps
Editor's Note: You're
probably right. But, we'll
never know here on Earth.

Bl 3C k JeSUS
Dear Editor:
You say you love Jesus
and that He is the only
means through which you
can reach God. Let's talk
about Jesus in the light of
some good old fashioned
logic.
Where was Jesus born? If
he was born in Jerusalem,
that makes Him a native of
North Africa. Jesus was a
North African Beduouin of

d
·t1
We hear
many pos1 ve
comments from people wh,o
saw these performa~ces.
We feel the band 1s a very
de d i cat e d g r o u p and a
special one. They have class
daily at g a.m., four days of
which are spent on the football field in preparation for
halftime shows. On Saturdays of home games they
are out there again from 1011 :30 a.m. They get an hour
break for lunch and are back
out again on the PUB steps
at 12:30 for a pre-game
practice. Immediately
afterwards, they march to
the field and give support to
the entire · game, usually
lasting until about 4:30 p.m.
.They get two credits.
Everyone is entitled to
give an opinion, but we do
hope people will try to be fair
b t 't
d
.
d ·t
a ou 1 ~n. give ere 1
where credit is due.
EWSC Cheerleaders,
Sharon Duncan
3
Mona Ornelas
Sally Quincy
Dear Editor:
Nona Chantry
In reference to the picture
Carrie Crawford
and caption in the Oct. 21
edition of the Easterner Editor's Note: If the "78" forabout the E W SC band mation had nothing to do
" •.. Bicentennial Garbage... ", with the Blcentennlal, why
we would like to express our didn't the band do a "38",
gratitude towards the l;WSC "69" or "1, 138" formation?
Marching Band for ttieir
workanddedication.Wefeel
the one and only recognition
REUNION
they .received in the
Easterner was crudely unfair. Obviously, the person
criticizing did not know what
they were talking about.
First of all, if they had
been watching the whole
Homecoming-.h alftime f?rOgram, they would have
realized that the "76" formation referred to "H omecoming '7 6 '' and h'a d
nothing to do with the
bicentennial. The impression
put forth was that this person
obviously had not seen
b erta M ye rs v isi ts a ne w mo th er
previous halftime perfora t M edi ca l U n ive rsi ty Hos p i ta l,
mances that were quite
C har les to n, S.C. The M a r c h of
original and entertaining,
Dim es he lps su ppo rt n urse- mid wife education in its efforts to im such as "The Olympics," and
" Hawaiian Islands" themes.
prove maternal /infant health care.

The Easterner is the student news,paper of , Eastern .
Washington State College,
funded by the Associated
Students. The opinions
expressed are those of the
staff and writers of the
Easterner and not necessarily those of the Associated
Students, Faculty. o.r Ad-

ministration.
Addr;ess all Inquiries· and
letters to the Easterner,
EWSC. PUB 119, Cheney,
Wash. 99004: or call 359 ..
7873.
.
Advertisin·g should .be
sent to Dale Geitner clo The
Easterner or call 359..2546 or
359..2522.
Printed
by Thoen
Pubfishing Co.,/ W. 1625
Broadway, Spokane, Wash.
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Hot Lady

Dear Editor:
I just wanted to take this
opportunity to thank you, in
behalf of the band, for the
front page (Oct. 21 issue)
negative.
It was of the highest quality and one of the best shots.
I'm truly sorry "Varsity
Drag" and "Rock Around the
Clock" were so Bicentennial.
Well, you were really right
about one thing. Eastern's
Band really is the only spirit
of '761
A Hot Lady
K. S.

tentatively planned that all
280 students will be required
to skip their classes on Nov.
30, and report to somewhere
in either Martin or Showalter
Hall at 9 a.m.

reach a consensus and they
will then determine the
grade.

At that time, a name sheet
will be passed around and
everyone will sign their name
and next to it place a six digit
identification number. This
number will be used as your
name on the test so as to ensure objectivity in grading.

Everyone will then receive
the topic on which to write a
formal essay. This is to be
completed by 11 a.m. At 1
p.m. everyone will return and
the process will be repeated.
Dear Editor:
These two papers consist of
This 569335 is wishing to the means of the final and 50
express (hopefully construc- per cent of your grade.
tive) criticism of the English
101 composition classes.
There are fourteen
Since this class is a college different instructors teaching
requirement, it affects not English 101 this quarter .
only the 280 students They will pair off and form
presently enrolled, but all seven reading teams. Each
those who have not met this team will receive twenty
requirement.
papers from the morning
My main problem is in exam and twenty papers
accepting the way in which from the afternoon exam .
the final test is to be given They will both read all forty
and graded . I know when papers and reach a general
any new system is in- consensus as to th~ grade
troduced there remains a each paper should receive. If
few bugs to be worked out, they can't reach an agreeand in this case it happens to ment, a third person will
be the how, when, and where read and grade the paper.
this final will take place. It is Two out of the three should

Bionic English

Although it is possible, It is
highly unlikely that the instructor that taught your
class will grade your paper. I
happen to think it's unfair
that 50 per cent of my grade
could be determined by
someone who hasn't taught
the class I'm in.
· I'm assuming that this new
method is being used to
bring about more uniformity
in what is being taught. So, if
you sign up for a class it
won't matter who's teaching
it ; you'll learn the same
things no matter which
member of the staff is
teaching.
I believe that if this is done
you may be taking away
some of the motivational factors that make some
teachers great. I don't want
to be taught by a computer
and feel that I must spend
four years on an assembly
line known as 569335, and at
the end of those four years
knowing exactly the same
things as 569334.
It's easy to critize, but to
offer an alternative solution
L.--

-

Monday, another member
told the Council that
"homosexuals are not
welcome in Spokane," and
they should know it.
Hasn't anyone OFl the City
Council had the opportunity
to learn the definition of
"freedom? "
Quoting Webster, "Condition of being free; freedom of
will; free and unrestricted."
It's not only a matter of
definition, it's the concept
thi s country was founded un-

is usually the stumbling
block for those who critize. I
would like to place my vote
to returnlnQ the class to the
indiv idual tea.c hars and
students. Maybe then I can
le arn more than just
something out of a text book.
Even with all my hang-ups
and emotions, I like myself
as I am; an individual. Oh by the way - my real name is
Guy Hoon.

Right On!
Dear Editor:
After read i ng your
editorial , "Can You Laugh?"
in the Oct. 28 issue of the
Easterner, I decided to write
you and tell you that I think
your paper is a riot!
However, I seem to be one of
the few people on campus
who reads your paper in the
spirit with which it was intended.

a wild , morbid, modern type
o f humor , and t hat the
Easterner is a great vehicle
for it. I appreciate this weird
type of humor, as an avid
reader of such underground
comic books as "The Freak
Brothers " and " Harold
Hedd" (you have no idea
how surprised and pleased I
was to fi.nd out that my
favorite, "Fat Freddy'• Cat ,"
is to be a regular feature in
your paper! )
Actually, the Easterner is a
parody on the life of modern
young people like the Freak
Brothers, but it uses real life
situations to create mad
humor. I think it's great!
Sincerely,
STP
A Secretary on Campus
Editor's Note: We love yahl

So many people have
been getting all worked up
about th ings like " sensationalism " and "racism " in
your paper. They don't seem
to realize that your for m of
reporting is a way to express

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

BIRTH DEFECTS
ARE FOREVER.
UnlESSYOU
HElP.
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In My Opini~n
by Edye Jenkins
Associate Editor
At a recent Spokane City
Council meeting, a member
vocalized her discontent with
the current "horror" films
being shown in the city, and
her solution to this
"decadent" problem.

AA AAAAAAPAPA AA QODQ APA ARIA

der, and remains functioning.
But, with persons such as
those sitting in the seats of
the City Council which
governs the largest city in
Eastern Washington, we
must ask ourselves how long
will freedom last?
Who will suffer next from
their scrutiny? Blacks?
Plumbers? Persons with
blue eyes?
Once a person (or persons) reaches a point where
he thinks he has the right to
judge others, the way they
think, or the things they do,
there's no s·t opping them .

,•
l

SLIM LINE
PHOTO GREETING CARDS

Does the public of
Spokane want persons such
as these representing them
and making their policies?

TAWANKA
COMMONS
All You Can Eat for $1.25

~_~SAY "HOLIDAY GREETINGS"
~~
A VERY SPECIAL WAY
W
THIS YEAR WITH ...

Your favorite snapshot can become the happiest ,
most treasured holiday greet ing you have ever sent!

*
*

Chri stm as

THURSDAY:
.
Hamburgers, French Fries, Shrimp Macaroni Salad,
Creamed Chipped Beef /Toast.
FRIDAY:
Pizza, Egg Salad , Tuna Loaf with Creamed Peas
SATURDAY:
..
corn Dogs, Baked Beans, Chef's Salad, Rav1ol1s
SUNDAY:
Hash Browns, Eggs, Sausage Links, Pecan Nut Roll
MONDAY:
, h
Fish & Chips, Non-Stop Express Plate, Cheese Dellg t.
Broccoli Spears.
TUESDAY:
Hamburg e r s, M e at Sa l ad Bowd, Ch eese Fo n due/Mushroom Sauce
WEDNESDAY:
.
Lasagna, Tuna Salad Bowl, Bologna Sandwich

*Wis he s

NOW ONLY

25 REPRINTS
NOW ONLY
E• plru 1/7/ 77

s4 25

S600

Expire, 1/7/ 77

Mad e from same ne ga t ive

REDS, WH ITES , BLUES- BET TE R ON AIIE RIC AN· IIA DE COLO R PRINT PAPE

ORDER NOW AT .. .

PUB Information Desk
The Easterner
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1' M i"IRet:> Of f.ATIN6 OUT Or
GAR&.066 HEAPS! ITS UNPIGNIFIED!
J'M GOHNAGti Mi SOME Of1'W VfEl.fME!
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Jack White Shows His Stuff

by Barb Collins
Entertainment Edit.or

"I will win, n o matter how
good you are or how well yo u
Who's the greatest pocket play ,'' boasted White . No
billiard player in the world? EWSC student proved him
Jack White i ...just ask him . ~ 1 rong.
No brag, just fact.
Those who challenged the
"Mr. Pool " wiped any .. pool shark" Monday felt the
doubt about his claim from the bite of his "Jaws"-like appeal.
mind of EWSC students White kept popping ball after
during his show in the PUB ball while he talked, breaking
Games Room on Monday.
the onlookers into laughter
C hallenging any EWSC stu- every few seconds with hi s
dent who dared to take him Don Rickles' wisecracks.
n, the barrel-sized man full of
After finishing with EWSC
jokes promised ever)_'.one pre- challengers, White went right
ent "$ I 00 and a case of cham- into his trick shot exhibition,
pag.n e" if he lost.
which he also claims to be the

l

.1.'"
'·

.f

. .•·'

best in the world.
Not man y s pectators disagreed with that contention
either after watching White
make s uc h sho t as six ba ll s in
ix different pockets on one
shot.
White's repertoire of trick
shots includes "the hardest
trick s hot in the world ." He
spins his object ball on the
right side of the table, then
b a n ks it in to the left side
pocket.
An o ther shocker was when
White ra c ked five b a ll s
together be o nd the balk line
near th e cus hion. A ch osen
o nl ooke r desig nate d which
pocket th e eig ht ball wa uppo ed to fa ll in. T hen, with a
hankcrc hi ef draped over the
balls, w ham! White sank the
eig ht in the c hose n corne r
pocket.
White became world c hamp ion in 1962 v he n he bea t
W illie Mo · oni, "wh hasn' t
ta lked Lo me s ince," say
White . H e claim to h ave
beate n the be t in c ludin g
Mi nnc. ola Fats a nd Luther
L .1 ss itt er .
the age o f eig ht, White
begu n playin g billiards. "It
was h ered it a ry, " White
recalled, in ce h is father was
a lso a profes ional pool
., hoo te r and hi uncle a wo rld
champ ion .
White, w ho boasts o f having
thr ee h ono rar
deg rees in
poo lo log , ha done command
performa nce in th e White
H ou e a nd before the Queen
of Eng land. He h as b ee n
l'ea turcd in man y m agaz ines
and TY fo rm ats. White has a
high run in poc ket bi ll ia rds of
3 19, a h igh run in nooker of
14 7 p o in ts a nd a hi gh run in 3cu · hion billiards o f 12 .
/\ t

-

·-
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BILLIARD SHARK JA C K WHITE kept up a steady showman's chatter as he exhibited hi s talents with a pool cue for
E\VSC students on Monda y in the PUB Games Room.
(Photo by Dan Townsend )
......

Snow lion
Vasque

~

'I,

'

Sierra Designs
North Face

~I~IC

be:rgspo:rt

lightweight equipment and s.upplie,

We Have X-Country Ski
Packages from $99 95
to $1 58 50 !
For The Best In Fisher and
Bonno Skis At
The Best Prices In Town ...
Stop By
W. 30 International Way

328-5020
Till 5 Mon. - Sat.
Till 9 - Fri.

Wh e n a ked about the most
m o ney h e had eve r won at
poo l, White stated th at it was
$8,000 for one game a nd $2 7,000 fo r one night.
White showed EWSC
. tud e nt the pr oper way to
ho ld a c ue sti ck and a im by the
"di amond system."
O ne thing the pool master
wo uldn ' t loan to any spectator
was hi s ow n two -p i ece,
c ustom -made pool cue made
of iv o ry a nd cove red with Irish
lin en a t t he base. White's cue
tic k is va lued at $350.
T he plaque o n its case reads,
"Jac k White- Intern ation all y
famo us pocket billiard a nd
tri ck h o t artist." T he re's no
doubt abo ut th at.

Rap Around
by Dan Townsend
If there waa one alngle Improvement you would Ilk• to
see here at Eaatern, what would It be?

TERRI RABB, Physical
Therapy, freshman, 18: " I
th ink it would be less
apathy and more involvement. There are so many
new freshmen and
sophmores who are still in
the dark about what is
going on as far as extra
activities . If we could
somehow get these
students interested, activities would progress
a lot smoother. "

ROBERT A. YOUNG, Bus.
Administration, junior: " I
would like to see some
changes in the programs .
that would allow the offcampus students to get
more involved , especially
in the intramural program .
When you live off campus,
you really don't want to
stay around the campus
until five or six to be involved ."
RON GOODWIN, R-TV.
senior, 21: "There should
be more free parking on
campus. The on-street
·parking is limited around
campus and when you do
find a place to park , you
have to hike a half mile,
and if you happen to leave
yo ur car on the street
overnight, you get a ticket
from the city police . If you
park in the campus lots
without a sticker, you get
a ticket from the campus
police. Anyway you look at
it, you pay !"

.
TERESA BASTA, Food
and Nutrition, freshman,
17: "To see more people
get invo lved with their
school. Eastern is what we
make it. I'd like to see
students involved in
organizations in schools.
This will make the school
work and cooperate with
the student body."

lorabuck?

That's right. You can get a
whole p itcher for jus t one dollar during the Cheney Pizza
Haven's happy h ours. Now
can you think of a b e tter or
cheaper way to w ash down a
Pizza Haven p izza?
Happy Hour Hou rs : 3-7p.m. Monday ,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satu rday

RON A. LUNA, Music, 18:
" I personally feel that
some classes shou ld be
more to the point and
more of a learning
experience instead of a
place where you rack your
brains out j ust to sati.sfy
genera l
education
requirements."

Pizza
Raven
326 First Ave.
PaJZe 8
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by Barb Collins
Ent;rtainment Editor
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ON CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
Nov. 4-A. S. Movie-THE MAN WHO SKIED MT.
! EVEREST, PUB, 2:30 & 7:30 p.m ., 50¢.
I Nov. 4-6-"The Devil's Disciple," College Theater, 7:30
p.m.
Nov. 4, 5, 8, 9, 10-"Asian Photographers' Perspective"
di spla y, Gra nde Photography Room, 2nd ·floor, Monroe
Hall, 8 a.m.-5 p.m .
Nov. 4, 5, 8, 9, IO- LI N DA BEA U MONT di play , Eastern
Washington State Ga llery in the Art Bldg., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
FREE.
Nov. 5-GEORGE BENSON and JOHN KLEMMER
'
Pa vi lion , 8 p.m.
Nov. 6, 7-. A.S. Movie-RETURN OF
PANTHER, PUB, 7:30 p.m ., 50¢ .
Nov. 9- DR. MAX RAFFERTY Lecture-"Education
Refo rm, " Showalter Aud., 11 a.m ., FREE .
I Nov. 9-Co ffee Hou e (O pen Mike), PUB Commuter
Lounge, 7 p .m.
·, Nov. IO-Student Recital, Music Building Recital Hall, 3
p. m .
1

Nov. 10- A.S. Movie- THE ODD COUPLE, PU B, 7:30
p .m ., FREE .

OFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT
MAR\ ~N D JOEL ALSGAARD ..... . Cli nkerdagger
BRIDGES . .. . . ... ...... ... .. . ... . . ..... .. . Sai on
SASS ... .. . . . . . ....... . . .............. . . Land's End
DON DINO SHOW . . .. ..... .... .. ... .. .. . .... J .J .'s
LOST HIGHWAY BAND . . . . . . .. . Washboard Will ie's
PHIL LAN DOY . .............. Cava naugh 's Landing
ROD LOBDELL ................. . . . ... Dos Gringos
~ l ~~TREL STR IN
GUILD . .. . . . . .. ... . Culpepper
f R EEDOM EXPRESS . .......... . ......... Mainsail
JOHN LYONS (Wednesday) .............. . We t One
FANTASY . .. . ....... . .............. . ..... Goofy's
THE N~W FEMA~E GOVERNOR OF WASHINGTON, Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, spoke here
Monday m a final drive to persuade \'Oters to elect her as this state's first woman go\'ernor. The
Democratic candidate said, "The primary issue in this campaign is the health of the economv.
·
Our foremost problem is to reduce unemployment." (Photo by Dan Townsend )

Costly Search For President Over
by Edye Jenkins
Associate Editor

The Presidenti a l Search
' ommittee and the Board of
Trustees (BOT) comp leted
their earch for the 18th Presiden t of EWS last week with
the appointmen t of Dr. H.
George Frederickson, 42.
ho en from 431 original
app lica nts through an extensive selection process, Dr.
Freder ickson will ass ume
duties Jan. I.
Organization of t he Search
Co mmi ttee for t he president
was conducted by the BOT.
Through balloting processes,
reco mm endatio ns, and other
. e l ec ti on processes, 1 1
members were chosen.
The Pr e identi a l Search
' ommi tLee was composed of
t wo BO
members, Ronn
Robinson and Mary Wi lso n,
an a lumni representative, one
Spokane a nd one Cheney
representative, four fac ult y
member , a n administrative
rcpn:sentative and one . tudcnt
representative.
The commillee completed
th e proce s on chedule a nd
within the $ 15,000 budget establi . hcd in February .
Advertisem e nts
f r
app lican ts appea red, beginning during pring quarter, in
th e Wall Street Journal, The
hronicle of Higher Ed ucation a nd evera l other national
and loca l media . " hi s is a
. tandard proced ure in sea rch
Novcmher 4, 1976

co mmittee proce se ," said
Dr. Ph ilip Marsha ll , acting
President of EWS .
The applicants were
narrowed to 23 "seriou candidates," the n to 10, who
appeared on ca mpu , and at
the beginning of fa ll qu arter,
fi ve finali st were named. "All
five were highly qua lified,"
aid Jerome W. Page, chair111 an of the BOT . ''We
sea rched for women and
minorities, and one black man,
Dr. James oodman, was one
of the f'ive fina li ts."
Three fin a li ts, Dr. Philip
Mar hall, Dr. David Kirk
Hart and Dr.
rederi ckson
were na med last month . The
men met o n ca mpus with intL:rcsted perso n , faculty and

N o v. 5 - Heri t age Fami\y Theatre-THE
GENERAL / THE GOLD RUSH, 2nd City Center, 8 p.m.
Nov. 5, 6-A rts & C rafts Show, Spokane Conven tion
Center, 12-9 p.m.
Nov. 7- Arts & raft. Show, Spokane Convention Center,
12-6 p.111 .
Nov. 7-HELEN REDDY, pokane Opera Ho u e, 7 & 10

other groups. "We wanted to
p. m .
ee how the fina lists interacted
Nov. 9- Spok a ne Symphon y Orchestra with pia nist
/\NN/\ T ' NG, Spokane Opera Hou e, 8 p.m.
with certain groups," Ronn
Robinson, chairman of the
Nov. IO- JOHN LYONS, West One Tavern, beginning at
Search Committee, said .
9 p.m. Assorted blues, roc k and co untry mu ic.
The search fo r the pres ident
covered over a six- month
period, and accord i n g to t?""'ilt--::::-.~-~--:::,,---..::::--,:c--...----,r---=.........--...-....- - - - - - - - ~ - ~
Rob in so n, "The time and
4ualit y of ervice given by the
WANTED!
~
members of th e ··ommittee
ONE MECHA NIC!
was unbelieva bl y high-their
Two laborers or carpen ters · for
dedication and qualit y of work
fra,rnng part1t1ons for Self Service
was ev ident in the nominations
Storage'
Full or part-time.
· IJ
made to the Board- it reflects
Call A.L. Armstrong 838-2674
on their good judgment.,,
" It was a wide-spread
1
sea rch," aid Ke n Dolan,
ass i tunt to the preside nt,
"We' re all look ing forward to
th e new yea r and the new
reg, me.
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SPECIAL NOTICE!!!'
The CAPITOL TIRE PRICE LIST

COUPON SPECIAL!

TUNE UP
V/8 $22.00.Labor

is again being provided to
EWSC Students, Faculty & Staff Members
as an

INSER'f TO THIS ISSUE OF THE
EASTERNER
CAPITOL TIRE SALES / WAREHOUSES, INC.
~-.i.ll!L6422 E. Second Ave.
Spokane. W ash . 99206

Now you can buy your

(Electronic lgn. $17.00)
Parts Extra

TIRES, BATTERIES & SHOC KS

(Expires Nov. 15)

Compare our prices and see!

Radcliffe Ford

402 2nd St.

CHENEY 235-6238
The Easterner

at exclusive wholesale, group rates.

PHONE (509) 535-8733
P.S. Visit us soo n for your WINT ER TIRE NEEDS . Du e to the
recent strik e, mud and snow tires will be in short su p ply th is
seaso n.

'

. ,,

Intramural Action

I•

by David Stocker
Sports Writer

./

Final preparations a-re being made for the Wome.n 's "A"
and .. B" racquetball tournament, scheduled· to begin on
Monday. Deadline for entries is tomorrow, with over 20
entrants expected to compete.
Preparations are also in the works for a men's racquetball tournament scheduled for the middle of this month.
Entries are already commg m for this outstanding
program.
Bowling
C o-ed bowling returns from last week find the Butt Plugs
and Heally's Comets leading the Tuesday league with 8-4
reco rd ·. Dave Parker edged out Dave Stocker for the
\ eek· high ga me 192-190. John St rat ta took high series
ho nor with a 524 series. Jean Kirkpatrick captured both
hig h ga me and high serie honors with a 135 and 383
re pec ti vely.
The Pl oytmyers have ole possession of the Thursday
night action with a 10-2 la nding. Jeff Williams took the
hi g h game core at 202, while Duane Dimock netted high
e ne. at 544. Randi Lindsley made a clean sweep of
wo men's high honors with a 167 high game and 396 high
e ne .
Football
Men' nag football moved into the playoff action with
games thi week. In first round affair , the Nutty Humpers
queaked past Bingo Long 8-0. Nick Tsoukalas gathered in
a touchdown pass from Tim Barr for the victory. Little
Deuce Coupe (LDC) gave Tune-A-Unit a 19-0 decision.
Gordy Simanton caught two passes for scores, one a 60yard fling, and Rory Rickard collected the third
to.uchdown pass from LDC quarterback Mike Kerby in the
win.
In the final game, the Pikes rolled to a 34-18 victory
behind the playmaking of Jim Jones, John Goheen and
Dave Schmeller. Final football action will be today, on the
varsity football field beginning at 3:30 p.m.
Women's Football
Women's flag football winds up it's fall campaign this
week. With playoffs to begin next week, here are some of
the current league results: Stealers 6, Moonshiners
0-Carolyn Kenner scored the only touchdown of the day
as the Stealers held on for the win.
Hustlers 7, No Names 0-Kathy Johnson scored on a 15
yard run , then Shannon McKenna added the extra point
for the Hus tier win.
Moon hiners 7, Brand X 6-Tied 6-6 on touchdowns by
the 'Shiners C heri Hensley, and the Brand X's J. Lively, the
'Shiners Joyce Kotoha interc·epted a pass in the overtime
period to secure the victory.
Quote of the Week-Bill Yeoman, Houston football
coach, told his players that conference games are not life or
death matters. "They're a whole lot more important than
, life or death."

FOOTBALL IS NOT ALWAYS FUN AS THIS EWSC PLAYER illustrates during a recent
game. The Eagles are currently in second place in the Evergreen Conference with a 3-1-1 record.
(Photo by Mike Bade)

.Eagles Claw Oregon Tech 27-23
ll

MARY KAY COSMETICS
For More Information Call
CAROL - 235-4689

The Men of Alpha ·Phi Alpha (AcpA)

A.re·Giving A Dance
After .the George Benaon Concert

·

Dance ~o the Music of "King-Kong"
.. 11) the PUB on Fri., Nov. 5th.
· From 11:30 p.m. - 3 a.m. ·:

· · ..

Admission $1 /Person

THE (Formerly
BOOK
& BRUSH
Cheney News Starid)
420 First Street, Cheney, Wash. 99004

Headquarters for Complete Art & Craft Supplies
-Books-Magazines- NewspapersSCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, FILMS AND DEVELOPING
SERVICE, AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS, PARTY NOVELTIES,
GIFT WRAP, LP. AND 45 RECORDS, KEYS MADE SMOKING
SUPPLIES
Hours:
'
Sunday thru Thursday 8 a.m.-9 p.m:! Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. thru 6 p.m..

by Pete Peters
Sports Writer
The Screaming Eagles
trekked to Klamath Falls
Saturday and tripped up
Oregon Tech 27-23 on their
way to sole possession of second place and only a game
and a half behind EvCo leader
(and· nextweek'ssupremeroad
test) Oregon College.
As expected, Eastern rode
Mark Laitala's arm and the
sure hands of the receiving
corps as they connected on 22
of 46 passes for 218 yards ineluding a 30-yard scoring
strike to A l Berta in the second
quarter.
Running back Charlie
Crawford was injured on a
first quarter TD run and
freshman Steve Templeton
filled the breech admirably,
picking up the 2-yard TD
plunge late in the fourth
quarter that sealed the victory
and rectified three critical
· offensive errors in that second
half which nearly cost the
Eagles the game.
The Screamers opened the
·second half (ahead 17-0) with a
fumble atlheir own 40 that led
to Oregon's first score. Then,
after surrendering a blocked
~ punt at their own I~ y.ard line.
t ~he score was sud4enly . 17-15 .
, At· t~is point, steady Tom
Savage booted a 27-yard field
goal: for a 20-15 margin that
melted when Mike Juhl snared

,'

.

Of the EvCo competition
leading up to the tourney,_ it
EWSC wrestling Coach appears Central Washington
Curt Byrnes called his team and Southern Oregon will
together Monday to kick off provide the most competition.
what promises to be the most It's Coach Byrne's feeling that
exciting and rewarding season .. on paper we appear to have
in the history of this school. the most returnees and we unConsider the following:
doubtedly have a better tour-A second place finish in last nament team than either of
year's NAIA National Tour- them."
The Coach's rundown of the
nament.
-Four returning veterans of probable varsity shaped up
that team, including two like this:
I 18-Kirk Delong; Ken Foss.
champions.
I !6-Jerry Lo~ton (4th pJace,NAIA);
-A fine influx of freshman
Lane Yonago'.
:
·
talent.
I 34-Manuel Brown (2nd, EvCo).
-Eastern's sponsorship this I 42-Dan Elliott, transfer (4th, JuCo
season of the NAIA National Tournament); Kirk Greear.
Tournament on March 3, 4 150-Jim Wilcox; Alan Spaulding;
Dave Delong.
and 5.
158-Mike Reid (NAIA Champ),
Coach Byrnes has ·spent 167-Jerry Allen; Dave Bliss.
seven years building, t,he
177-Lanny Davison (two time NAIA
program to this pinnacle of Champ).
190-Keith Burns; Scott Brannon,
poten.tial and his efforts are
Heavyweight-Greg Darded; Don
bearing a sweet fruit. .. We unWilson.
·
. aoul)tectly had. our finest\ year,
Nationally; the strongest
and · since we lost only two
competition wHI probabty
men, we · have a · well
come from Adams State of
experienced team," said
Colorado (4: championship~ in
Byrnes.
past six years) and Central

by Pete Peters
Sports Writer

Al:NTALS
TOWN & ·COUNTRY TV Inc.
317 1st Cheney, Wash. 235-6122
The Easterner

,.; ,, ..l,~' . . .,•.

Defensively, it was the best
effort yet, and if they can
regain a running back or two,
next week's clasn with league
leaders could turn into a
classic confrontation. The
chips are still on· the table.
,

wrest 1·1ng Team Tops Again•

TELEVISION & STEREO
SALE
SERVICE

10% Discount on Art Supplies to College student card holders
Paee IO

snared an errant Laitala pass
and returned it 12 yaFds for a
23-20 Tech advantage. It was
at this point in the fourth
period that our boys became .
untracked and struck for the
game winning drive.

Oklahoma.
Hlt,s going to be an advantage to hold the NAIA
Tourney on our campus," said
the coach in summation ... It's
going to take a lot of people
and a massive effort to put it
on, with 450 to 500 wrestlers
from 110 schools. The 'tourney
has never been held in
Washington, and the Pavilion
is a beautiful facility in which
to hold this event."
Norember 4, 1976
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Spaghetts

by Mike Moulton
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WHAT SORT OF MAN IS THE EASTERNER SPORTS EDITOR? Well, it's Stan Wilkerson of Los Angeles, Ca. Wilkerson, a senior majoring in journalism, is anxious to receive vour
sports news if you have any. Call him at 359-7873 for more information. (Photo by Dan T~wnsend)
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Krause Begins 'Early Bird' Practice
bv Ed Waters
s·ports Writer

If you're wondering if the
EWSC Men's Basketball team
is seriou s about going to the

national tournament m Kansas City, rise from bed around
6 A.M. any Monday or
Wednesday morning and visit
them during practice.

f·

Yes, the Eagles have turned
into early birds, and Head
Coach Jerry Krause believes
firmly in the morning
workouts. "The morning practices a re designed to work on
fundame nt al sk ill s," said
Krause. "The players get an
overview of the skills in the
morning, and later the skills
are emphasized more in the
afternoon workouts."
Krause, who has been
s tudying ot h er morning
programs on high school and
small college levels, feels that
th ere is a future possibility of .
having a t9tal morning practice with players scheduling
their classes accordingly.
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"I feel that the players are
more alert and re(\dy to learn
in the early sessions," said
Krause. "From a teaching
standpoint, we can get a lot
more done in a specific area."
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~~MEN -

JEWELRY
is the perfect gift.
I have a complete stock of
Jade, Abalone, Cinobar,
an d Liquid Gold.
Call 235-4528 & ask for Liffl

WOMEN! -

JOBS ON SHIPS! American .
Fore ign . No experience r e' qu ired . Excellent pay. World' wide travel. Summe r jo b or career. Send $3 .00 for information.
SEAFAX, Oept. M-9, Box 2049,
, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

FOR ALL .YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS CONTACT
DON FLOYDI

Farmers
Insurance Agent
/

Bus: 328-5511
Home: 4·8-9-8466
·N. 4724 Oak Spokane, Wa. 99208

~HE

lt3ENTER
[
J~OR
EXPER·I ENTIA~
LEARNING®
-

LJ

Offe rs E. W.S. C. Students:

*

Thousands of Topics
Sand for your up.to-date, 160paga, mail ordlr catalog. EndOllt
11.00 to aowr pottage end
hendline.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
C213) 477-8474

Our

,...,di PIIIPQn .,. aold fo,
wch pwpe•• only .

Off-campus lnternahlpa with opportunity for ear. nlng full academic credit-available throughout
academic year. ·
• career testing or pre-profeulonal experience and
personal growth.

*

Poaalble payment.

Talk to us about your needs, 8:30-5,
Monday- Friday
CENTER FOR EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
209 Hargreavea Hall, E.W.S.C.
Cheney, Waahlngton 99004
(509) 359-2402
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Primate Center: No Monkey Bus.
by Amy Stratton
Staff Writer
On(! or E \.\' C' OUl landing
t)f)f10 rtunities i the Primate
K1.:se a rch Program. "This

program offers a rare opportu nit for EWS students to
do professional, bi medical
re earc h work,'' said Dr.
Robert Elton, Primate

U.K. Race Relations
Discussed Here Recently

He said that more minority
teachers are needed in the
s hool systems and that
various traditi ons di played in
the home cause identit concu sect by Dr . anon Peter llict. in children. ' 'British
Berr la l Wedne ·da in the teac her, ha e had a hard time
' hov alter Hall Auditorium.
adju ·ting to the cultural
r ea king to a smal l aspirat ion · ofthee hildren,"
auJicnce. Dr . Berr
· aid, su id Bc..:rr .
"migration ha caused a multiAccording to Dr. Berr ,
racial scene in British cit
tht.:rl! is no\, a . tron ge r movecenters . Mo_t people don't rnl!nt for personal identit
a c k n o \v I e d g e m u I t i - r a c i a I a m o n g 111 i n o r i t i e
i n t he
societ " .
nitcd Kin gdom .
From I 948-1962, people
' raduated from am bridge
from the Briti s h Co mniver
it . Berry will become
mon\ ea lth ; which included
Paki tan vice-p rovo t of Cove ntry
I ndia , East
ear.
(Banglade h) , Pakistan, Ca thedral next
.-.:__
Africa, Cyprus, and the West
Indie (Ca ribbea n), moved
into England. According to
Berry, the -e groups are identity sea rching, and looking to
become a part of British society .
Be g inning in th e ea rly
: ixtie , va rious restraint and
co ntrols were placed on migration of blacks to Great Britain .
Berry's use of the term black
refers to a ll members of the
British Commonwealth countries listed above.
The speaker also sa id black
labor reinforcement will lead
to m o re comp le x race
relation s. "The automobile
and machine industries have
drawn in blacks for jobs that
whites no longer will do ,"
Berry sa id .
by Harton Betts

Staff Writer
Racial relations 1n the
United Kingdom were dis-

Research Program director.
The federally and state
funded program, open to both
tudents a nd faculty, operates
ear-round and has a field stal ion in Medical Lake.
Reproductive physiology, infant trauma, prematurity and
alco ho li m a re a few of the
ongoing research studies.
Studen ts involved in the
r,rogram wi ll work under inestiga tors that are research
affiliates wi th the Un iversi ty of
Washington. Several un<krgraduate have done scient ific paper
through the
J)rograrn.
eriou , and in terested
studen ts and faculty members
111.1y co ntact Dr. Ro bert Elton,
Martin Hall 108G, or Dr.
Ronald J . White, Department
of Biology, if they are interested in the programs.

ONE OF THE FOUR SPECIES OF PRIMATES studied
by the EWSC Primate Research Program is this cute little
guy. The program is one of seven in the Unit~d States.
(EWSC photo)

________________________
Associated Students of E. W.S.C.
andKREM-FM
present

Hawkins Dance
Are you having a
problem with the opposite
sex'?
Ask your favorite guy or
girl to the Sadie Hawkins
Dance to be held Saturday.
Nov . iJ, from 8 to 12 p.m .,
at Morrison's Multipurpose Room.
Pri zes will be awarded for
th e "best dressed' ' girl and
guy attending.
Admission will be 75
cents pe r couple in advance,
and $ 1.00 per co uple the
day of the da nce.
Pictures will be taken and
refreshments will be served.

. l

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 fo r your up -to -date,
192-page, mail order cata log.

11926 Santa M on ica Blvd .
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

With Very Special Guest

Friday, Nove~ber 5th
8:00pm .
Phase III Pavilion
E.W.S.C., Cheney
$5.50, $4.50
Tickets Available At: the P.U.B. Info. Desk on campus;
and in Spokane at the Music Menu, the Magic Mushroom,
Northtown Music, Eucalyptus Records, and
the Record Rack.

Original research also available.
Enclosed is $1 .00.
Please rush the catalog to:
.I..

Address - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For Information:

509/359-7189

State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _
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